Help-seeking (HS) is defined as "any communication about a problem or troublesome event that is directed towards obtaining support, advice, or assistance in times of distress"[@b1]. Psychologists consider HS to be a core coping strategy frequently adopted to deal with stressful situations in everyday living[@b2]. Lazarus and Folkman[@b3] defined coping as constantly changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage specific external or internal demands that have been appraised as exceeding the resources of a person. Prior study suggested HS is an effective strategy for coping stress[@b1] and is negatively correlated with depression, anxiety, and interpersonal sensitivity[@b4][@b5][@b6].

Previous imaging studies indicate that the prefrontal-limbic system (PLS), including the prefrontal cortex (PFC), anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), and hippocampus, are comprised of brain regions that can be affected by environmental stressors, as well as aspects of coping[@b7][@b8][@b9]. The PLS has an important role in determining which events are experienced as threatening and potentially stressful as well as regulating behavioral, cognitive and physiological response to a given stressor[@b7][@b8].

Functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies have directly implicated the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) extending to the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) in regulation of the human stress response during the Montreal imaging stress task[@b9] and serial subtraction stress task[@b10], respectively. Structural imaging research has also revealed greater cumulative adversity and more recent stressful life events are related to smaller gray matter volume in regions of the OFC, medial PFC and other areas[@b11].

Furthermore, the hippocampus is a medial temporal lobe structure that has been linked in regulation of the stress response[@b12]. For example, recent research on resilience, the capacity to cope effectively in stressful situations[@b13], implicated the hippocampus in the development of neural circuits that control adequate stress adaptations[@b14]. Structural imaging studies have also found decreased hippocampal volume in patients with major depression[@b15] and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD)[@b16][@b17] compared to healthy controls. Moreover, Gianaros and colleagues[@b18] found that chronic stress levels predicted decreases in hippocampal volume of a healthy sample 20 years later.

Although findings on sex difference in coping have been mixed, findings related to the reported use of HS have been more consistent[@b19][@b20][@b21]. For example, in managing stress, females tend to rely more on coping strategies that concern seeking emotional help, and positive self-talk while males may be more likely to adopt problem-focused strategies[@b19][@b22]. Sex differences in coping have also been observed in clinical samples having chronic pain[@b23][@b24], wherein women with chronic pain report using social support more than their male counterparts do. Sex differences in emotion regulation[@b25] indicate men suppress negative emotions more than women do. In addition, there is considerable evidence linking women\'s relatively more frequent use of interpersonal coping strategies that reflect "tending and befriending" to sex differences in affiliative neurocircuitry, particularly release of the stress hormone, oxytocin, which is enhanced by estrogen, and related to increased interpersonal responsiveness[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29].

Together these findings consistently implicate engagement of the PLS to coping. However, regional differences in PLS brain regions, i.e., gray matter volume (GMV) related to individual variability in HS, have not been investigated in healthy samples. In addition, although functional MRI studies on sex difference in emotion regulation have implicated involvement of the PLS[@b30][@b31], structural bases for differences between men and women in HS are still unknown. In light of sex differences in behavioral and hormonal bases of HS, we speculate that relations between GMV and the reported use of HS also differs between the sexes.

In summary, the goals of this research were to explore structural differences between men and women in the reported use of HS as a stress management strategy using voxel-based morphometry (VBM). Based on findings from behavioral, imaging and neurobiological studies, we hypothesized that sex differences in the use of HS among healthy young adults would be associated with GMV differences in PLS regions, particularly the PFC, ACC, and hippocampus.

Methods
=======

Participants and procedures
---------------------------

Participants were 273 young adults (123 men, 150 women; mean age = 19.98 years, SD = 1.21, age range: 18--25 years) from Southwest University (SWU), Chongqing, China who volunteered as part of an ongoing project examining associations between brain imaging, creativity and mental health. All participants were right-handed and screened to confirm healthy development by a self-report questionnaire before the scan. Thus, a reported history of psychiatric or neurological disorders, mental health treatment or use of psychiatric medications were exclusion criterion. The study was approved by the SWU Brain Imaging Center Institutional Review Board.

In accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2008), written informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to engaging in the research tasks. First, participants underwent an MRI scan. During the scan, participants were instructed to keep their heads still and to remain awake. The scan was comprised of anatomical imaging (5 minutes), resting state imaging (8 minutes) and diffusion tensor imaging (17 minutes), but only anatomical imaging data was used in this study. Subsequently, participants completed the Chinese version of the HS scale[@b32], Combined Raven\'s Test (CRT)[@b33], Adolescent Self-Rating Life Events Checklist (ASLEC)[@b34], Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAT-T)[@b35] and Beck Depression Inventory (BDI)[@b36]. Participants were compensated 40 RMB for the MRI scan and 15 RMB per hour for completion of self-report measures.

Measures
--------

### Help-seeking scale

The use of help-seeking in managing stress was assessed with the 10-item Help-Seeking (HS) subscale of the Chinese Ways of Coping Scale[@b32]. The HS scale is widely used for measuring HS tendencies (e.g., asking someone to help me to get over a difficulty; I tried to keep my unpleasant feelings to myself) used to manage real-life stressors. Participants confirmed whether they had used specific HS strategies in past two years by responding "Yes" or "No" to each item. The HS scale is considered to be a valid measure of the tendency to use HS after experiences of stress[@b4]. Previous studies have shown that the HS subscale has acceptable 1-week test-retest reliability (*r* = 0.69)[@b32]. In this sample, the Cronbach\'s alpha was acceptable, α = 0.65.

Assessment of general intelligence
----------------------------------

To control for individual differences in intellectual ability in analyses of relations between coping and GMV[@b37], participants completed the Combined Raven\'s Test (CRT), a recognized intelligence test with a high degree of reliability and validity[@b38]. The CRT, which includes the Raven\'s standard progressive matrices (C, D, E sets) and Raven\'s colored progressive matrices (A, B, A~B~ sets), consists of 72 items revised for use in Chinese samples by Sun et al[@b33]. Number of correct answers given in 40 minutes was used as a psychometric index of individual intelligence in line with standard practice[@b39].

Assessment of negative life events
----------------------------------

The ASLEC is a 26 item self-report questionnaire measuring the impact of stressful life events experienced during the past year on five-point scales (1--5); higher scores indicate more severe influence of stressful events[@b34]. Events scored as 0 suggesting no occurrence in the past year. Total scores were based on the sum of all items, and provided an index of negative life events. The ASLEC has been reported to have satisfactory 2-week test--retest reliability (r = 0.70)[@b34] and is considered to be a valid measure for assessing the influence of negative life events[@b40]. In this sample, the scale had a Cronbach\'s alpha of α = 0.89.

Assessment of anxiety and depression
------------------------------------

Trait anxiety and depressive symptoms were assessed with the STAI-T[@b35] and BDI[@b36]. Higher scores reflected higher levels of trait anxiety and greater severity of depressive symptoms. In this sample, alphas for the STAI-T and BDI were α = 0.83 and α = 0.83 respectively.

MRI Data Acquisition
--------------------

MR images were acquired on a 3.0-T Siemens Trio MRI scanner with an 8-channel head coil (Siemens Medical, Erlangen, Germany). High-resolution T1-weighted anatomical images were acquired using a magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo (MPRAGE) sequence (TR/TE/TI = 1900 ms/2.52 ms/900 ms; Flip angle = 9°; Slices = 176; Slice thickness = 1.0 mm; Resolution matrix = 256 × 256; Voxel size = 1 × 1 × 1 mm^3^).

Voxel-Based Morphometry
-----------------------

Images were processed using the SPM8 (Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK) implemented in Matlab 7.8 (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). Each MR image was first displayed in SPM8 to screen for artifacts or gross anatomical abnormalities. For better registration, the re-orientation of images was manually set to the anterior commissure. Segmentation of T1 weighted anatomical images into GM and white matter (WM) was done using new segmentation in SPM8. Subsequently, we performed Diffeomorphic Anatomical Registration through Exponentiated Lie algebra (DARTEL) in SPM8 for registration, normalization (resolution 1.5 × 1.5 × 1.5 mm), and modulation using default parameters[@b41]. To ensure regional differences in the absolute amount of GM or WM were conserved, the image intensity of each voxel was modulated by Jacobian determinants. Then, registered images were transformed to Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space. Finally, normalized modulated images (GM and WM images) were smoothed with a 10-mm full-width at half-maximum Gaussian kernel (FWHM) to increase signal to noise ratio.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses of GMV data were performed using SPM8. In whole-brain analyses, we used a voxel-wise analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) in SPM8 to illuminate whether relations between regional GMV and HS tendencies differed between men and women (i.e., whether the interaction between sex and HS scores was related to GMV). Sex was the group factor (using the one-way ANOVA option of SPM8)[@b42][@b43] and HS scores, age, CRT score, total GM volume and BDI, STAI-T, and ASLEC were covariates. All covariates, except total GM volume, were modeled so that their unique relations with GMV could be observed within each sex using the interactions option in SPM8. Main effects for each covariate and interaction effects of sex on remaining covariates were assessed using t-contrasts. Where significant effects were found, interactions were decomposed via 'REST\'[@b44] to extract regional mean GMV values of each participant from the cluster of voxels showing a significant interaction effect. These effects were analyzed using SPSS 16.0 and the pattern revealed in the interaction was graphed for visualization purposes.

To avoid edge effects around the borders between GM and WM, an absolute threshold masking of 0.2 was used; that is, voxels with gray matter or white matter values lower than 0.2 were excluded from analyses[@b45]. For all analyses, the cluster-level statistical threshold was set at *P* \< 0.05, and corrected at the non-stationary cluster correction[@b46] with an underlying uncorrected voxel level of *p* \< 0.001.

Results
=======

Behavioral data
---------------

[Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} presents descriptive statistics and comparisons between men and women on different measures. As shown there, a significant sex difference was observed on HS with women endorsing significantly more use than men did (t = 3.55, *p* \< 0.01, two-tailed t test). [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} presents correlations between HS scores and other behavioral variables.

Sex Differences in Associations between HS and GMV
--------------------------------------------------

To assess structural differences between men and women in HS, an ANCOVA was used, controlling age, CRT, total GM volume, BDI, STAI-T, and ASLEC scores. A sex x HS interaction effect was found on GMV in regions of the bilateral OFC extending to the subgenual ACC (OFC/sgACC; MNI coordinate: 5, 24, −19; *t* = 4.51, p \< 0.05; *Cluster size* = 4114 mm^3^; [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, HS scores were negatively related to OFC/sgACC among women but had a positive correlation to OFC/sgACC among men. No other significant effects were found.

Discussion
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to use VBM to assess anatomical differences between men and women in the reported use of HS as a stress management strategy. Consistent with hypotheses and in line with numerous prior behavior studies[@b19][@b47], women reported more HS than men. More notably, however, differences were found between men and women in the association between HS and GMV in bilateral OFC/sgACC regions. Specifically, among women, HS was negatively correlated to GMV in this region while, among men, this association was positive.

Previous studies have demonstrated that, in PFC regions, reduced GMV (or increased cortical thinning) is associated with increased cortical development reflecting increased functioning of these regions in young adults[@b43][@b48][@b49]. This finding might suggest sex differences in social maturity that could influence the use of HS in managing stressors. Structural imaging research has also found that gray matter levels peak earlier among women than men[@b50]. The OFC region is involved in reward and emotional regulation, and more development in this region may contribute to more use of HS. In addition, the OFC combined with the sgACC are core regions involved in stress regulation, aside from the hippocampus[@b51]. For examples, functional MRI research using the Montreal imaging stress task[@b9] revealed a profound deactivation of OFC/sgACC among people who reacted to the stressor with a significant increase in cortisol, hence suggesting an inhibitory role of the OFC/sgACC in regulating the stress response. Using a serial subtraction stress paradigm, Wang[@b10] also found an association between OFC/ACC and stress regulation. Moreover, the OFC is involved in adaptive, cognitively-guided coping while OFC dysfunction is linked to less adaptive and emotionally-guided coping[@b52]. Previous studies also found that OFC damage dramatically alters the capacity to cope with stressful situations and use HS behavior[@b53].

In addition, the cingulate cortex is considered critical in cognitive and emotional control. Unlike the dorsal ACC which functions in conflict monitoring, error processing and other cognitive manipulations, the sgACC is involved mainly in emotional regulation processing and the prevention of psychiatric disorders such as depression and PTSD[@b54][@b55]. In a functional imaging study of sex difference in emotion regulation, Mak et al.[@b31] found that Women show enhanced activation in regions of the OFC compared to men, when regulating negative emotions. In another study exploring the interaction between cognitive control and emotion, women displayed significantly more OFC activation than men did when regulating the interaction between negative emotion and working memory[@b56]. A recent structural imaging also found that larger sgACC volume may related to more negative emotions in teenagers, whereas adult depressive patients show a complementary pattern[@b42]. Perhaps, reduced GMV in regions of OFC/sgACC may indicate earlier neuromaturation among young women compared to young men. In turn, this difference may contribute to women\'s relatively increased use of HS in managing stressors. In conjunction with sex differences in affiliative neurocircuitry[@b28], the more developed OFC/sgACC may equip women with comparatively stronger propensities toward HS behavior.

Despite prior research linking hippocampus involvement with stress responding and regulation[@b9], the current study did not find structural relations between HS and hippocampal volume. Morphological changes of the hippocampus have been observed in patients of stress-related psychiatric disorder such as major depression and PTSD[@b57][@b58]. However, the nature of relations between hippocampal reduction and psychological trauma, PTSD, and coping are still controversial[@b59]. Because other research found no association between exposure to accumulative stress and reduced hippocampal volume in a non-psychiatric sample[@b11]. Given that only healthy young adults participated in the current study, future research is necessary to clarify associations between hippocampal GMV and HS in clinical samples.

Notwithstanding these findings, the main limitations of this study should be mentioned. First, it is not clear whether findings generalize to other age groups or general populations in which HS scores and GMV are more normally-distributed. Second, concerns that automated preprocessing procedures of VBM may result in more preprocessing errors raised in relation to other published studies[@b60] may apply to this research as well. Finally, findings should be considered as provisional. While other GMV differences corresponding to reported use of HS were not revealed or did not survive corrections for multiple comparisons, replications in other large samples are needed to demonstrate the reliability of findings across groups.

In sum, this is the first VBM study to investigate associations between the prefrontal-limbic system and HS as a stress management strategy among women versus men. Associations between GMV in prefrontal-limbic system (OFC/sgACC) regions and HS were found to differ between women and men. In concert with evidence that OFC damage dramatically alters the capacity to cope with stressful events and reduce the use of HS[@b53], and sex differences in OFC activation during the regulation of negative emotion[@b31], this study highlights the importance of the prefrontal-limbic system in stress and emotion regulation. One interesting future topic is how gender differences in HS are associated with the regions of the prefrontal-limbic system when under stress.
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![Interaction effect between sex and Help-Seeking (HS) scores on regional GMV.\
The left panel shows that HS was negatively associated with GMV in regions of the bilateral OFC extending to the subgenual ACC in females, whereas this correlation was positive for males at the peak voxel (x, y, z = 5, 24, −19). The right panel shows the corresponding partial correlation scatterplots of the interaction effects of sex and HS on OFC/sgACC adjusted for age, CRT, total volume of gray matter, negative life events, anxiety and depression for illustration purpose only. The x-axis of each scatterplot represents standardized residuals of HS scores and the y-axis represents standardized residuals of brain regions\' GMV. For standardized residual measures, age, CRT and total volume of gray matter, negative life events, anxiety and depression were regressed out. Results were shown with P \< 0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons at the cluster-level with an underlying voxel-level of P \< 0.001, uncorrected. HS, help-seeking; GMV, gray matter volume; OFC/sgACC, orbitofrontal cortex extending to subgenual anterior cortex; CRT, Combined Raven\'s Test.](srep05700-f1){#f1}

###### Descriptive statistics of behavioral results for males and females (two-tailed t test)

                  Females   Males   Sex difference                 
  -------------- --------- ------- ---------------- ------- ------ -------------------------------------
  Age              19.99    1.28        20.22        1.19    1.67                  0.10
  Help seeking     0.65     0.22         0.55        0.24    3.55   0.001[\*\*](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  CRT              66.37    2.98        66.06        3.94    0.77                  0.45
  ASLEC            34.23    15.84       37.41        17.14   1.59                  0.11
  BDI              7.13     5.27         7.35        5.78    0.32                  0.75
  STAI-T           40.57    7.21        41.67        7.56    1.23                  0.22

Note: CRT: Combined Raven\'s Test; ASLEC, Adolescent Self-Rating Life Events Checklist; BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; STAI-T, State Trait Anxiety Inventory-Trait.

\*\**p* *\<* 0.001.

###### Pearson\'s correlation coefficients between the help-seeking scale and other behavioral variables

  Variables               Help seeking
  ----------- -------------------------------------
  CRT                         −0.03
  ASLEC        −0.16[\*\*](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  BDI          −0.18[\*\*](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  STAI-T       −0.17[\*\*](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}

Note: CRT: Combined Raven\'s Test; ASLEC, Adolescent Self-Rating Life Events Checklist; BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; STAI-T, State Trait Anxiety Inventory-Trait.

\*\**p* \< 0.01.
